
Selfish

Edgewater

I think you should pack your bags and leave today
But she stays
She paced around the room all dressed in lace
I'm so selfish
And sunlight breaks
And I want to see
The sun over me
I will not wait, I will not!

Comfort in my days
The one who speaks of all the change
And I'm ashamed
Daylight is not for night
I wonder, wonder where's my gold mine?

Some sense in mind that I can't find
It's all a hit and miss
We signed the line and I'm the one who sees

Better things to be
To come
She said, "You're supposed to be the one for me"
But it's too late for fate!
...Fate...

And sunlight breaks
And I want to see
The sun over me
I will not wait, I will not!

Comfort in my days
The one who speaks of all the change
And I'm ashamed
Daylight is not for night

I wonder, wonder where's my gold mine?
Yeah...

I want to run, want to run, want to run so wild
(Do you feel?  Do you feel?)
I hate, I hate that smile
(Do you feel when you bring the rain?)
I want to sign, want to sign, want to sign the line
(Do you feel?  Do you feel?)
I make or break my new life
(Do you feel when you bring the rain?)
I count, I count, I count my change
(Do you feel?  Do you feel?)
So selfish in my ways
(Do you feel when you bring the rain?)

And I want to see
The sun over me
I will not wait, I will not!

Comfort in my days
The one who speaks of all the change
And I'm ashamed
Daylight is not for night



I wonder, wonder where's my gold mine?
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